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Special Thanks  

Trevor McGregor – Celebrating 4 years on the 25th of 

January. 

Grant Mannington – Celebrating 5 years on the 29th of 

January. 

Thank you for your hard work and dedication to the Marley team. 

What’s gone wrong: 

A sub-contractor entered the CBH weighbridge in 

Quairading to complete his final gross weight and struck the 

left side of the weighbridge causing damage to the left side 

steer and drive tyre’s, rim and side footstep. When entering 

a weighbridge - wind down your windows to listen for 

voices/other cues, watch both side mirrors carefully and 

ensure you have adequate room. If you are uncertain whilst 

completing a task, Stop and Assess.  

A Marley’s employee drove truck onto a customer’s 

property and struck a low hanging tree, causing damage to 

the left side door. The driver thought he had clearance and 

decided to keep driving. Please ensure you are aware of 

your surroundings and if there’s any doubts, Stop and 

Assess. Furthermore, please report any incidents to 

management at the place of incident (not on return to site).  

A Marley’s employee attended farm to unload feed into a 

silo. The employee has misread the paperwork, resulting in 

the feed going into the wrong silo. Please ensure that you 

clarify correct silo as there have been reports of illegible 

handwriting on paperwork which is causing some confusion.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Jonathon Campbell in MBL 

51 at Princi Butchers 

Rex in MBL 42 loading at 

Patmores 

 

Reminder’s: 

Hot Temperature: As we are now in the core 

of summer, please remember to go 90km/hr 

when the temperature is above 38 degrees. 

Please also keep well hydrated and always 

be sun smart. 

Sick Leave: When you have a day off due to 

illness, please ensure you are going to the 

doctors to get a certificate. Please put 

through a leave form straight away so 

HR/Payroll doesn’t have to chase after it 

later in the week. Thank you :) 
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Enjoy celebrating your special day! 

Welcome new members to 

team Marley 

Jesse Blackburne – 
Compliance Officer 

Justin Mills - Driver 

 

 

 

Ricky and Naga filling up the Shed 

with 063 and 473 
Trev and Hope unloading at 

the Maysora in November 

Ricky and Naga unloading 063 and 

473 

Admin & Workshop 

Christmas Lunch and 

Secret Santa 

Truck Wash nearly completed 

– operational by February 


